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Rome’s famous Spanish Steps closed to the public
Wednesday for a restoration project funded by luxury jew-
eler Bulgari that is expected to last several months. Bulgari,

bought in 2011 by French luxury giant LVMH, is putting 1.5 mil-
lion euros ($1.7 million) into the refurbishment. The 18th-century
Baroque-style stairway, which has 144 steps, was last restored 20
years ago. The work, which will be carried out by local restorer Il
Cenacolo, is expected to be finished by spring 2016, at which
point the steps will be “restored to the whole world in all their
beauty and splendor,” Rome mayor Ignazio Marino said.

The steps will be closed to pedestrians until December 7 —
the start of a special Jubilee year expected to draw millions of
Catholic pilgrims to Rome-after which a side ramp will be opened
to allow access to tourists. “Rome has always been the number
one source of inspiration for Bulgari so it is right to give back to
Rome what Rome has given Bulgari,” the jeweler’s CEO Jean-

Christophe Babin said as work began. The work includes re-level-
ing the steps to repair natural wear and maintenance of the rain-
water drainage system, as well as restoring the original lamps
which illuminate the steps by night.

The Spanish Steps, which links Bernini’s “boat” fountain with
the Trinita dei Monti church at the top, were made famous in the
United States by the 1953 film Roman Holiday, starring Audrey
Hepburn and Gregory Peck. Bulgari pledged the money last year
in response to a government plea for help in financing Italy’s her-
itage monuments. The private sector is already helping restore
other UNESCO monuments: in Rome, luxury shoemaker Tod’s is
financing works at the Colosseum, while high-end fashion house
Fendi is refurbishing the Trevi Fountain. — AFP

Kanye says straight 
designers face 
discrimination

Rapper Kanye West, whose growing presence in the fashion
world has drawn a mixed reaction, says he faces discrimina-
tion for being straight. West last month suddenly

announced a show of his military-inspired Yeezy line during New
York Fashion Week, angering some more established designers. “I
felt that I got discriminated against in fashion also for not being
gay, whereas in music you definitely get discriminated against if
you are gay,” West, who manages to stay persistently in the spot-
light, told the fashion website Showstudio.com.

West stressed his support for LGBT rights. His wife, reality tele-
vision star Kim Kardashian, is the stepdaughter of Caitlyn Jenner,
who has brought widespread awareness to transgender issues by
transitioning to be a woman. West, who is African American, said
he initially feared about “black radio hosts possibly making jokes
about it, because the black culture generally is so homophobic.”
“I just feel so proud to be in a family that has so many people
breaking ground for the generations to come,” he said in the
interview recorded Tuesday.

West, whose stated ambitions include a run for president,
again likened himself to Michelangelo and denounced critics
who see him simply as a celebrity. Unlike rappers who flaunt their
wealth, West said he was out to prove himself as a “creative
genius” who can succeed if he has the right resources. “All of my
aspirations are things that currently only 60-year-old white peo-
ple do, so I have to redefine and let people know exactly who I
am,” he said. “When people try to take the piss out of me for
clothing or this or that, they never think... that I never had the
opportunity to be properly educated.”— AFP

Tourists stand in front of the Spanish Steps closed to the public for restoration yesterday in Rome. — AFP 
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Rap superstar Eminem will headline three Latin American editions
of the Lollapalooza festival in 2016 after spending a year away
from the stage. The top-selling rapper of all time will headline

Lollapalooza on March 12-13 in Sao Paulo, March 18-19 in Buenos Aires
and March 19-20 in Santiago, Chile. Announcing lineups on Tuesday,
Lollapalooza said that the three Latin American festivals would also fea-
ture the English alternative rock acts Florence & the Machine and
Mumford & Sons, California rap veteran Snoop Dogg, rising US blues
rockers Alabama Shakes and Jack U, the duo of US DJs Skrillex and
Diplo.

Eminem has not played live since November 2014 when the 42-year-
old Detroit-bred rapper starred in a free show in Washington for veter-
ans. His projects this year have included the soundtrack to the boxing
drama “Southpaw” and a collaboration with his mentor Dr Dre on what
the elder rapper has described as his final album. Lollapalooza began in
1991 as a traveling US festival under the lead of Jane’s Addiction, part

of a boom in non-mainstream music with the end of the 1980s.
Lollapalooza was reborn as an annual summer festival in Chicago in

2005 and has since focused on expansion overseas, with a first
European edition taking place last month in Berlin. Next year will also
see the first Lollapalooza in Bogota, but it will take place in October
with a different lineup than the three more established Latin American
editions. With their early dates in the year, the three Southern
Hemisphere festivals could offer a preview of which artists will play
major summer festivals in North America, Europe and Japan. Other
artists playing the Argentina, Brazil and Chile festivals include the
Australian psychedelic rockers Tame Impala, South African arthouse
rappers Die Antwoord and the latest project of Noel Gallagher of Oasis
fame. — AFP
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File photo shows rapper Eminem as he cele-
brates after receiving the award for the
Best Rap Album during the Grammy
Awards Show in Los Angeles. — AFP


